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Why
Am I

Cries Former 'Shucks' EditorEDITORIAL PAGE

Sink Or Swim Together? Why did Dresscn pitch Branca?IMItor's Not I The author I a lSO graduate f the
University ai4 former tltur of Corn Shiieks, eampns humor
MfHlm. Ho spent font immlw at Columbia university
taking; gnaduate work. He expect to leave for the army In
JObraarr.

Having been asked by the editor of this publiHere?
cation to set down a few observations on paper, I
hereby must confess that I have practically no.Bob Rekhenbach

An interesting note on the
opinions which could be termed thought-provoki- ng

or controversial. However, I do have a few ques-

tions. For instance:national scene concerns Con
press and the Justice Depart
ment (Attorney General J.
Howard McGrath in uarticu- -

Why are the temporary bu!!2ings called tem-

porary?
, Where does the money for drop and add slips
go?

Why is it that after reading Fearless Fosdick,

lar) . Following upon the heels
ot the income-ta- x scandals
comes a new wave of investi-
gations. They are even inves

What ever happened to College Days?

Why do Dental college students seem to havt
the worst-lookin- g teeth?

Is Ed Sulivan literate?

If steel girders can be found for historical so-

ciety buildings, parking lots and athletic stadia,
why can't any be found for a new Temple build-

ing?

Why are beer taverns called bars?

Of what use is the liberal arts' natural science

requirement?
Why not a rival campus newspaper?

Who does Stassen think he's kidding?

Why haven't they put Harpo Marx on TV?

Why don't they conduct a teacher-ratin- g system

among the teachers themselves?

Is it good or bad .for a girl to be over-pointo- d?

Why can't Hollywood put out a movie as enter-

taining as "The Lavender Hill Mob"?

Why does Omaha get nearly all of the good

roadshows? f
What ever became of By Hooper or, for that

matter, Lucky Pierre?

tigating the investigators
now. We are waiting for an
investigation of the Student

I can't stand Dick Tracy?

What ever happened to the

McCarthy investigation?

When fraternities are put onCouncil and J. Howard Mc-Cob- el.

But Congress is not occupied probation, why do their mem

soieiy with matters of suca world'
shaking significance. The string' MLtie set can show a spark of ro

bers seem to relish in spreading

the fact?
Why is Milton Eisenhower

so famous?
Since the engineers have an

mance.

Jacobs
why

doesn't the Faction go them one better and have
an

Recently Congress passed a
bill returning a $500 surety bond
to a Mansfield, Ohio, man.
Allen Spangler had forfeited
the bond when he and Austra-
lian Patricia Gaynor were not
married within the 90 days re-
quired by law after she arrived
in this country. Spangler ex-
plained that the delay was nec-
essary for the two to get

in new surroundings.
After President Truman signs

-- Stolen Goods- -

Survey Reveals 57 Per Cent

Of Undergraduates Cheat At UCLAthe bill, $500 will be returned to
Spangler. Ain't that sweet?

"Wonder where the others are celebrating tonight?"

The. old saying about either sinking together or memory book. Favors, to be paid individually, also
In the interests of greater safety,

the Preferred Risk Mutual Insur-
ance of Des Moines says they will
give a 25 per cent discount onl

, Marilyn Mangold.swimming together had taken on quite a meaning had been ordered,
at the University. This seems to be the recent atti way it happened at Auburn ColThis new columnist is begin- -

with stolen"Ur"""? -- "ning the semesterThe other house was fortunate. It turned over
w " a - sa, uiiivv itvt

Although few students to be on
the verge of nervous breakdowns,
very few are able to sit still dur-
ing a lecture. At Kansas U. a
professor plans to install a

reservations and the band to the Interfraternity io tajce an alcoholic drink while
the policy is in force. This reward

goods from last semester. Even
though finals are over at this
great institution, news of the final

tude of the administration. It is quite different
from former cases when the administration stressed
that action by a few individuals should not con-

demn the entire University.
Although anyone may change his mind, the ad-

ministration seems to be overworking this activity.

to total abstainers wilL it is
thought, make the hiehwars of seasons at other

campuses prove;
"wiggle-grap- h" which will record
the number of times a student
wiggles during a lecture. ZoologyAmerica saier. Although there is

lege in New York. A Dusmess
major there concealed a wire re-
corder and a microphone in the
ladies lounge during a fraternity
party.

Of eight accumulated hours of
talk, six hours and 40 minutes
were devoted to the human male
in general. Girls who had just
left the room were talked about
for three hours and 15 minutes,
the recordings revealed.

This column may not prove to

enhstemng.

Council for the annual ball Friday. The only
monetary loss members of this house incurred was
cost of individual favors.

Obviously, when University rules are broken,
offenders should be punished. That Is true any-
where in sc!i.ol or out. However, in keeping

no apparent restrictive clause, one classes will probably rate the mostA survey tomust assume tnat this offer is not
good to college students. determine the

number of this
month's dish-
onest studentsAll this business in Ecvct and

wiggles.
Fellow lady students beware!

With the formal season in prog-
ress we have one problem solved
for us with indelible lipstick.
(UCLA men named Rose Laird
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be exceptionally outstanding be
iran iaieiy Dnngs to mina a
thought which makes most of us
stop and wonder. From the out-
side it looks like a siimle case

at UCLA re-
vealed that 57
per cent of the
u ndergraduates

their "Woman of the Year" cause I'm really not too well
versed in world affairs. Artiereally Marguerite Higgms was, , . .

cheat In con-
trast to most cosmetican who perfecting indel-i?!y.- er be.en ? e Strom- -

of nationalism versus imperial-
ism somewhat similar to a series
of incidents which occurred in
1796 and 1849. Only this time

professors, who Mangold ibie lipstick to its highest degree.) " eUvCi,- i-
TToiihio nr,oiotr nn,rfC - 4v.ni ment ever gave me a mink coat

The most prominent example of the sink or
swim together theory occurred following Christ-
mas vacation when two fraternities were deprived
of social privileges because of action by a few.

The majority were not even near campus. This
is not the first time an entire group has been
penalized because of a few individuals' actions.

The strange part of the situation is that it
departs from former Ideas connected with the
same principle. For example, two years ago,
when several University students were involved
la a law dispute, the University took great pains
to stress that jh action was not typical of stu-
dent conduct as, a whole, but rather Just a few
Individuals.

Unless the illegal functions or action is taken
by an organi2ed house as a whole, it seems entirely
inconsistent to place the entire house on probation

lipstick which permits a '
fellow as a matter .f act 0 ONE has

wear the same white shirt on two five? J?e a .miI?k coat) but as the
tne participants in the earlier
struggles are aligned somewhat

would throw up their hands in
horror at such publication of
criminology, a UCLA philosophy
prof explained the situation with:

with American standards, punishment should be
directed toward individuals, not groups which
they were not even officially representing. When
one faculty member is turned in for violating
rules, University or otherwise such as drunken
driving, the University would not place the en-

tire faculty on probation or take away certain
privileges.

It seems we are regressing rather than pro-
gressing if this is the attitude to be used. Natur-
ally, action taken by one member of an organiza-
tion so tightly knit as a Greek group will reflect
on the entire group. But that is as far as it should
go. Punishment should not be directed at all unless
the action was collectively or officially taken by
members.

No doubt it is hard to determine what is offi

diflerently. dates and a girl to save hours of gi eai sapiain Sanson, i snail stay
with my column until it sinks."The pressures of our society are precious time, i.e., no more need

too great The university merely to blot your freshly applied lip
reiiects tne price that an mdivi Adual has to pay in order to come

color on tne dorm door at one
second to one o'clock on a Satur-
day night. I hope I have madeout on top." That figures!
the term "indelible lipstick clearAfter finals were over. I went to every one now.

As I said, we have one problemto the various book-stor- es and
sold a few books 25 cents worth,
in fact and then proceeded to

Here we are, the living ex-
ample of democracy and the
champion of free peoples every-
where, that is, except where
the interests of those who would
be free conflict with ours. Over-
simplified, the Question boils
down to this: can we doggedly
maintain that people all ever
the world have the right to con-
trol their own countries and
their own resources even when
such a stand would inevitably
weaken our position in the"family" of nations to such an
extent that we would lose ourstrongest allies?

spend my aged father's dwindlingr take away social privileges. cial, but certainly the administration is capable

solved, but there is another horror
which will surely strike at the
heart of every coed the possibil-
ity of hidden wire recorders and
microphones. Don't laugh it
might happen on this campus the

The social ban for this semester on two cam Danx accouni on some new books.
Which tragic story serves a transiof making this distinction.
tion into naraeranhv five and
some more stolen notes.u tne university must punish and it should

A non-nro- fit student boob pv- -

Chicago College cf

OPTOMETRY
(Nationally Accredited)

Aa outstanding college serv-
ing a splendid profession.
Doctor oi Optometry degroe in
throe yocrrs for students enter-in- g

with sixty or mora lemts-t-er

credits in specified labored
Arts courses.

REGISTRATION
FEBRUARY 25

Students are granted profes-
sional recognition by the U.S.
Department of Defense and
Selective Service.
Excellent clinical facilities.
Athletic and recreational ac-
tivities. Dormitories en the
campus.

CHICAGO COLLEGE OF
OPTOMETRY

1845-- larrabee Street
Chicago 11 Illinois

change will be established on the
let it punish individuals when the action is caused
by individuals. Action on the group as a whole
will be taken by its national organization. There

university 01 tjoioraao carrrous.By our stand in Iran and Indo SEE

UNSPOILED" EUROPEif the administration annroves.

pus fraternities resulted in about $400 loss for
one because plans and arrangements for an an-

nual social event already had been made. The
house must make up the loss in some way above
regular operating costs. Total loss included full
price of the band booked for the evening, partial
payment on the ballroom reservation and- - pro-
grams and invitations.

As one member put it, "at least we got a pro-

gram and invitation." Perhaps it can be put in a

nesia we have indicated that such The exchange will be managedis no need for the University to take such steps
if they should be.

a position, no matter how noble Motor, bicycle, rail, flattest and study tours
lor students and teachers Irom $500 (60is untenaoie. we seem on the

by non-salari- ed employes who
will sell books for students. A
service fee of ten cents will be
charged to the student selline the

The distinction between group and individuals verge - of interfering in Errot.
oayi). year round Economy lours by steam-
er or air 30 SO days, up. SEE MORE,
SPEND LESS ON A SITA TOUR! 19th yearlwhich once again mocks our riiKmay be hard to make, but it would be fairer than

a colective punishment. J.K. Students International;'!book and the buyer will not have
trine of the inalienable right of
people to govern themselves. But iSITA Travel Associationto pay more than 60 rer cent ofumes cnange and things become

and nhsniot p. the original cost of the book.
Sounds economical to say the
least.

f NONE eaitimsra 4171
Vw aiithssst SITA rsgrsuiitatlva"
i)?RnV Tnavra serviciflEKJlJf' RNt AVE.

Kansas cit. no.

haps this doctrine has fallen vic-
tim to the changing complexion

After buying my new books, the!1oi miernaxionai affairs.

A Sweetheart Should Be . . .
Six lovely University women have the honor early Tuesday. Tuesday night, the six coeds were

this week of being finalists for the annual title of notified of selection as finalist. Without interview,
Inter-Fratern- ity sweetheart The names of Jean without judging and without any basis for judg- -
Loudon, Sue Brownlee, Janet Peterson, Jane Flet- - ing, the social committe of the council read through

next step led me to the classroom.

iiiiiiiisasa .liiiiiiiiiilibuiibJIiiiliijiluiiuat miliars
From all appearances ourtheory will be

in somewhat this man-
ner; the United States favors
the right of people to govern
themselves, but only when such
a policy is expedient Whether
such a Is neces-
sary Is another question.

, cner, axsy meters ana Beth Alden have been the list of names and arbitrarily placed the honor
' aaaea. xo me ever-growi- ng rou 01 campus queens upon six of them.
vr queen cauuiuaies. j.ne juauy ieorasKan recog

Pre-Seas- on Triumph! Spring's Success Coatsnizes each 01 these girls may possess necessary
qualifications, whatever these are, to reign over
the Greeks as sweetheart of the fraternities. Union Dance

lhe Union Will hold firmingHowever, these young ladies have gained more

The social committee of the IFC, according to
Council President Harold "Hod" Myers, consists
of Herb Nordeen, Steve Carveth, Cy Johnson
and Bob Reichenbach. What a jolly time these
young men must have had, chatting over the list
of 14 candidates, basing their final decision of
six onagain in ts words of President Myers
"what they thought a sweetheart should bo."

Hog day dance, Saturday, Feb. 2, in Costly Fabrics
Rare at This Price

irom to 12 p.m. in the Union
oaiiroom.

Music will be furnished bv Jean
Moyer and his orchestra. Admis-sio- n

is 44 cents per couple.
This method of judging the woman who is to

'WANT ADSreceive the honor of Sweetheart of 23 University
fraternities deemed so worthwhile that the
Wednesday night judging for the "final finalist'
was based on "what they thought a sweetheart
should be." However, in this case, not solely the

of a distinction than their predecessor queen
candidates. Most female beauty honors on this
campus are bestowed on the basis of ticket-vote- s,

poise, charm, ratings during interviews or
through their participation in certain academic
r extra-curricul- ar fields. Not so with the latest

Sweetheart finalists!
The Inter-Fraterni- ty council last year came

np with a new method of selecting aweeaheart
finalists and this year's Greek rulers have sec-

onded the plan using it to choose finalists.

i" " Each of the-- fourteen sororities informed the
Council heads of their candidate for Inter-Fraterni- ty

Sweetheart, presumably late Monday night or

Margin Notes
Although the Student Council undoubtedly is

finding enough to keep busy, one worthwhile pro-

ject it might undertake is investigating possibilities
for mid-ye-ar commencement exercises. As several

social committee, but the entire membership of
23 college men, will decide "what a sweetheart
should be," not collectively, but individually by

WHEN YOU WANT RESULT!

USI

DAILY flEOeASfCAfJ

VAfJT m$
CASH RATES

EVERYTHING that's utterly
new, fashion-win- e ... and
recognizably superior, fabric-wis- e

h yours in this important,
timely Coat Special! Each coat
has been styled with masterly
precision, with fine detailing,
the poise of Spring, 19S2 fash-
ion ... see them, try them
now!

Na. Oh I

ballot.

The Daily Nebraskan is not in disagreement
with the six young ladies who vied for the Inter-Fraterni- ty

Sweetheart honor Wednesday evening.

We are not in disagreement with the veritable
existence of the IFC. But we would like to ques-

tion, with thought, th basis of selection of the
Sweetheart finalists and the kind of leadership
of an organization which permits this fallacy.

R.R.

Tw nr.
Daya DayaWorts Pay Days aya
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SPRING'S
COLORS:mid-ye- ar graduates this year admitted, it would be M-- M M jJLH J 14 ( in

n-- u m , 1,4. , i.7,-rV-
ai

to have some sort of program to recognize
I w I m i i.w tieT

Fiesta (Coral)
Taffy
Shell ((Pink)
Lilac
Moonglo (Gold)
Seafoam (Nude)
Peacock (Blue)

Inelnde addresses when flrer.
Inf coat

Brinf ads to DiUy NeUraskaa
bwlness office. Student Union,
or mall with correct amount
aBi Insertions desired.

JhsL (Daily VbrfMAkajv

FIFTY-FIRS- T YEAR
Member

Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press

The Dally Nebraskan i published by the student, of the University

of Nebraska as espression of students' newt and opinions only.
According to Article II of the governing student publi-

cations and administered by the Board of Publications, "It Is
the declared policy of the Board that publications, under ItsJurisd-
iction shall be free from editorial censorship on the part rf the
Board, or on the part of any member of the faculty of the Univer-
sity, but the mcn;bers of the staff of The Daily Nebraskan are
personally responsible for what they say or do or cause to be

"'subscription rates are $2.00 a semester, S2.50 maifed or $3.00 for
the college year, $4.00 mailed. Single copy 5c. Published daily
during the school year except Saturdays and Sundaas, vacations and
examination periods. One Issue published during the month of
August by the University of Nebraska under the supervision of the
Committee on Student Publications. Entered as Second Class Matter

ROOMS FOR RENT

SPRING'S NEW FASHION
FABRICS byi

Finest British Mills '

Goodall
Forsmann
Faulkner & Colony

Clean rooms, single or double, rraaonabla,
gentlemen. Student Hotel, 327 So. 11th,

four years ot work toward a degree.
The Nebraskan has reason to believe that an

appeal from students for mid semester com-

mencement exercises would not go unnoticed by
the Chancellor. This Is important

There is no need to .import a speaker. A short
talk by Chancellor Gustavson or another prominent
University official would at least give some recog-

nition to mid year graduates. It is a possibility
worth consideration.

It has been brought to the attention of The
Nebraskan several times recently that playing
eiess in the Union lobby is not permitted. Check-

ing with (he Union board, The Nebraskan dis-

covered the decision did not come from the
iUfsrd, the tisual channel. Wherever the decision
was made, it seems that explanation is due.

At present Sj games may be played in any

vm but the game nook, outside the Crib. With

.la recent interest in the game it seems a shame
io discourage it by restriction to this small area
T.: s Hebrasksn can see no barm ;n a chess gam
I'ayed in the Union lobby.

Daily Thought
friend and a shadow attend only

T?i the Em shines. Franklin.

HELP WANTED

BUS BOYS J"AT TIJItB
SSTb Aa nl.H , n. n K.ta km, 1mat the Post Oflice in Lincoln. Nebraska, under Act ot uongress,

March 3, 187P, "nd " !TW? '.ilH'jBervtc. department on a short hour ......
Act of Congress II you nave tune tree between 11:00-- 3 00110H,

1922. an lour or more day., thl. will Interest
Hurry down while the
gelection is complete

EDITORIAL-STAF- F rou. Duties consist of carrying trays of
ilshes. Apply employment office, 7th floor.

MILLER 1 AlrtE

COATS . . . Foshion Floor . . Second

BOMK EC GRADUATES
We have full time position in our rood

Service department for a Kitchen Suptrvl-io- r.

40 hour week, 1:30 AM.1-.3- PM daily
Apply Employment Office, 7th floor.

Miixsa a rAiNt

Editor , Joan Krueaer
Associate Eulior Ruth Raymond
Managing Editors Don Pieper, Sue Gorton
News Editors Sally Adams, Ken Rystrom.

Jan Stcftrn, Hal Hasselbalch, Sally Hall
Snorts Editor Marshall Kushner
Ain't Spuru Editor Glenn .iclson
feature Editor Kuthy Radii iter
As Editor Dale Reyno'ds
Society Editor Connie Gordon
I'hotoararitar Bob Sherman

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager Jack Cohen
Ass't. Husinrss MttmuKTs Stan Sipplc, Arnold Stern,

Pv-l- BeriFstrn

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Will sell all or part of my 18 hours of in- - t
itructlor) at Arthur Murray's Studio In in

( Ircultition M;iminer Gcnrur Wili-ra- i Lincoln for S5 an hour. K. Blaker. 8520
Night News Editor .Dale Reynolds West Sih, Topeka, Kansas. r.rtinsiiiuM .mil ii , st Bi-s- ii niiifflarr .imrrffranii ,

U lluiiiniliJIwdiiNwilliiiiiiilliiiiiliiiiiiiilll


